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We Are Fearfully and Wonderfully Made

G

ood news everyone! YOU
are not defined
by age, weight,
educational
background, title,
income, numbers
of friends, clothes,
car, house, marital
status, spouse,
kids, vacations or
anything else! And guess what? I am NOT
either! Why? Because each one of us is fearfully and wonderfully made! As invitations
were sent to classmates by this year’s reunion
planners, it seems as though everyone was
encouraged to “Come as you are.”
It’s amazing how often I hear, “How can I
face all my “successful classmates?” “My life
is so uneventful. I don’t have anything unique
to share. I’ve already looked at everyone’s
photos on Facebook and read their success stories and the successes of their kids,
spouses, etc. Our family life and activities are
so uneventful compared to others. We live
in an ordinary house, our kids are average,
we drive an older car, we don’t go on expensive trips, we shop discount stores, we go to
church regularly, etc.”
I wanted to say to the above alumnus,
“Forget it.” “You should have grown past this
nonsense by now.” “Life isn’t a competition.”
More and more, however, I am beginning to
understand that self-esteem, easily shaped
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from early disappointments, rejection by
other classmates, teachers or coaches, can
easily affect how we think we will relate to
classmates from our high school days. Others
stay away because as one said to me, “I don’t
want to deal with all that high school stuff.”
Again I say, “Your feelings usually aren’t
reality.” Regardless of our season of life, we
must always remember that each one of us “is
fearfully and wonderfully made” and we
can, with confidence, enjoy fellowship with
one another. One older alumnus told me that
“This wasn’t bad at all, in fact it was a great
evening. I really had fun tonight.”
These thoughts bring me to one of my favorite
events: Alumni Appreciation Week. Why?
Because this annual event is a great time to
return to Portland Christian High School.
While I enjoy every aspect of the week, I
think I like the Alumni Basketball Tournament the best. As I look out over the “kids”
of all ages 18 to 65, playing ball, I realize that
a lot of these folks did not necessarily ‘make
the team’, or were on the top rung of the
social ladder in their class or the school. For
one morning the past is put aside, and teams,
often chosen somewhat randomly, just get out
there and play. Families sit in the stands and
cheer for the teams and for their “heroes” on
the court. Following the games, people get
together, renew friendships, make new friends
and talk about their days at PCH. For this
day, all can come together because..
We are Portland Christian Royals.

You Won’t Want to Miss...
• September 6: PCH Royals vs. Salem
Academy–Endowment game: All must pay
admission.
• September 27: PCH Royals vs. Valley
Catholic: Alumni admitted free of charge.
Alumni Season Passes available at this game.
• October 18: HOMECOMING–2013
PC Royals vs. Knappa. Cafeteria Doors open
at 5:00 p.m. Float Judging at 5:45 p.m.

• ALUMNI APPRECIATION WEEK–2014
January 21-24: Visit or present in classes.
January 21 and 23: Home basketball games at
Multnomah University.
January 23: 9:40–Alumni Chapel.
January 25: ALUMNI BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT Gym doors open at 8:00
a.m. Games begin at 9:00 a.m. ALL are
welcome to play. Contact Coach Cliff Samodurov (1984) cliff@ibsolutionsonline.com
703-881-1628.

Design Apostrophe Design

Edition:
Volume Ten, Issue One
Bible quotations come from the NIV.
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Mission Statement

t is the mission of Portland Christian Schools to educate students in the truth of
God’s word in every area of instruction and activity so that their lives may be transformed by the renewing of their minds.

Bicycles, Bridges and Blessings

A

lumni
from all
PCH classes
gathered
together on
Saturday, May
11th to reconnect with one
another, to
hold “mini”
reunions, to
enjoy great food and hear an amazing
speaker, Dr. Lori Marvel Salierno from
the class of 1978. Touched by the thousands of homeless youth on the streets
in cities across the nation and the world,
Lori founded Celebrate Life International,
headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia.
From her home and church in Vancouver,
Washington and her high school-Portland
Christian, Lori has risen to international
acclaim as one of todays most sought after
speakers in Christian organizations. Looking back at the preparation she had in her
youth, she often testifies of the many ways
the Lord prepared her for the ministry He
had for her. An unlikely candidate during
her high school years for a doctorate, Dr.
Lori is a now a dynamic speaker, writer
and author. We’re all proud of you, Lori.
(Both Mrs. Finster and Mr. Zimmerman are especially proud of their former
student. Of course, both are proud of all
their students.)
The evening moved quickly and very
smoothly thanks to Superintendent An-

nette Ayers (1982) Johnson who challenged us to a “Do You Remember or
Do You Know” quiz. Winner of the quiz
was Wendy Busby 1973 Krout and the
crew at her table. Linda Swenson, Director of Marketing and Communications
and Kate Schleusner, intern for PCS web
design prepared a great power point show
featuring past events, classes, alumni and
messages from Larry Zimmerman and
Faenell Finster.
Another wonderful feature of the evening
was to honor Portland Christian’s Legacy
Families: the Corkum/Boys family and the
Beck/Webb family. Each of these families
historically played important roles, (and
continue to do so today), in the founding,
building and support of Portland Christian Schools. In 1946, after a number
of parental meetings to start a Christian
School, many of these parents believed the
task was too ominous and they needed
to give up their dream. Brother Corkum
would not give up. “The Lord has not
revealed His plan to us because He first
wants to test our faith,” said Mr. Corkum.
“With God nothing is impossible and as
partners together with Him we will build
this school.”
And build the school they did. Others
came along such as George Atkinson who
donated land for the school on Market
Street, and later when the high school
moved to the Brazee/San Rafael campus in
1981, the Beck/Webb family came along
to assure that the secondary campus has

Class of 1978 & Annette Ayers

Faenell Finster

Rachel Madore (2005) and
Mrs. Newman

appropriate athletic facilities. Both the
Corkum and Beck/Webb families continue to support the school as grand children
and great grand children continue their
family’s legacies at Portland Christian.
Many comments were received about the
Alumni Banquet. “What an excellent
evening. Lori was the perfect speaker. We
have heard so many comments. Thanks to
all who planned this. As older alumni, we
are so grateful for your work.” “This was
the best event I’ve attended at PCH since
graduation. Our class is already planning
for the alumni banquet next year.” “I felt
like this was a family reunion. So many
former teachers were here and so many
of my students, I could have visited for
hours.” “As a former board member, I have
attended so many events such as this. This
was by far the best ever. Thanks Portland
Christian for planning this.” “This was
such an amazing evening. I have never
seen such positive energy and relived so
many memories. The decorations were
wonderful, the power point presentation
was great, the layout of alumni paraphernalia in the foyer brought so many
memories and the honoring of our Legacy
families made this the best event ever.”
“No one will ever forget this evening and
our speaker. Who would have thought the
Lord would use Lori in this way. WOW!!”
“Tonight I saw an unwavering commitment to Christian education. May the
Lord continue to bless this school and may
we never forget the benefits the Lord has
bestowed upon Portland Christian.”

Donna Madore, Sally Svehaug. Jane Mauk

Annette Ayers Johnson
(1982)

Stephanie Boys DeLucia
(1985) & Evvie Corkum
Boys (1953)
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For I am sure that neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor
things present nor things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth,
nor anything else in all creation, shall be able to separate us from the
love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.
–Romans 8:38-39

Katy Akiama, Katherine Vogl, and Phoebe Chan, Class of 2013

The Class of

2013
Congratulations to
Those Seniors
Attending PCS PK-12
Katy Akiyama
Shane Bowman
Spencer Cummins
Nick Eckhardt
Curtis Farmer
Elise George
Matt Hall
Mitchell Hoffarth
Kara Jannsen
Alex Jenkins
Hannah Jossi
Noah Mahoney
Chase Mathieson
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Cameron McKillop
Katie Mullen
Megan Nuttelman
Travis Philpott
Timy Salar
Rose Schaefer
Kira Swenson
Daniel Vago
Paige Wharton
Cheyenne Wheeler
Katie White
Austin Wisenbaker
Ty Zimmerman

Focus on the Class of 2013

W

hen asked what was most
meaningful to you during
your time as a student at Portland
Christian High School, Seniors
most often mentioned the deep
friendships developed with both
their teachers and fellow students.
“We are a very close class and care
deeply about one another.” Several
said they had an excellent education and felt well prepared for
college. Sports and drama topped
the list of many students while
music and worship topped the list
of others. Nick Eckhardt, senior
class president and member of the
Alumni Council, stated that “One
of the most significant events I had
at Portland Christian was when
my class won our school’s float
building competition. It was a joy
to see my classmates work together
and accomplish this feat.” Shane
Bowman said the most significant
day of his high school was second
semester when it made him realize
that “high school was almost over.”
One student expressed her appreciation for the AP classes she took
as well as the excellent teachers who
taught her. “I am leaving Portland
Christian with 30 semester hours,
all of which transferred to my university. With the exception of 4-5
credits, I could have entered school
this fall as a sophomore.” “I am

very happy with my education at
Portland Christian High School.”
And where are the seniors going
from here? Their answers as follows
vary literally all over “the globe.”
Azusa Pacific University -1
Biola University -3
Corban University -1
College in Korea -1
College in Taiwan -1
College Undecided -6
Clark College -2
George Fox University -3
Mt. Hood Community College -3
Missouri State University -1
Northwest Nazarene University -1
Oregon State University-3
Oklahoma Christian University -1
Portland State University -3
Portland Community College -3
Seattle Pacific University -2
Southern Oregon University -1
University of Oregon -4
University of Alabama -1
University of California Santa Cruz -1
University of Oregon -4
University of Montana -1
University of Washington-2
University of Alabama -1
University of Montana -1
Washington State University -1
Warner Pacific College -1
Congratulations to the Class of
2013!

Class of 2013 Graduation

O

n June 8, 2013, at Anthem Church
(formerly New Beginnings), the
Administration, Board of Trustees, faculty
and staff along with the Golden Graduates from the Class of 1963, led by the
National Honor Society, marched into the
auditorium and took their assigned places.
As parents, siblings, relatives, friends,
proudly watched, The Class of 2013
walked in from the front of the auditorium
and took their places in the pews.
Principal Jim Hill welcomed the graduates and all in attendance and opened the
ceremonies thanking the Lord for this day
and the blessings it held in store for each
one present. Board member, Kari Egger,
reading from Romans 8:38-39, challenged
the seniors to remember that nothing can
ever separate them from the Lord’s great
love.
Terri Bunnell Flikkema (1983), welcomed the Golden Graduates from 1963.
They were asked to stand and be recognized as she spoke about the amazing
heritage of Portland Christian Schools.

Terri spoke of Bob Barber, who served the
school from the early 1950’s until 1995
and the role he played in the foundation of
the PCH music program. She went on to
announce the third annual recipient of the
Bob Barber Memorial Choir Scholarship Award, Miss Kimberly Won.
Following a duet by Kimberly Won and
Nick Eckhart, International Class Speaker,
Byung Hwa (Brandon) Bang spoke. He
delivered a message of God’s love and the
His work in his life during the four years
he spent at PCH. Brandon expressed his
gratefulness to his parents and teachers
for “their many sacrifices on his behalf.”
Nick Eckhardt spoke on behalf of his class
emphasizing the great preparation he received during his twelve years at Portland
Christian. (In addition to his many activities while a PCH student, Nick also served
on the Alumni Council.)
Ms. Cari Wooley, senior English teacher,
encouraged the seniors to not forget the
excellent foundation they had received
at Portland Christian. She challenged

members of the class of 2013 to face the
difficulties each was bound to face with
courage.
“My prayer for you is not that life would
be easy and painless but that through your
challenges and struggles, you would grow
in God’s grace.” “Life will not be easy; you
will face challenges.”
After each senior had received their diploma, Music Director, Matt Caldwell, led
the concert choir in singing “Alleluia” and
“Be Like Him”. For their final choral presentation, Mr. Caldwell invited members
of the audience to join the choir in singing
the “I AM”, an annual tradition begun by
Bob Barber in the 1980’s.
Following closing remarks prepared by
Superintendent Annette Ayers Johnson
(1982), the newest Portland Christian
High Alumni moved to the Mt. Hood
room and church lobby to linger a bit before heading off to gatherings with family
and classmate and continue their celebration of this wonderful day in their lives.
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2013 Senior Mother’s Luncheon

T

he Alumni Association sponsored
their third annual Senior Mother’s
event (formerly Mother’s Tea) on Friday,
May 31st. Historically this event began
years ago as a Mother/Daughter Tea, later
changed to a Senior Mother’s Tea and in
2013 became a Luncheon including all
seniors and their mothers or host mothers.
This year there were a significant number
of changes in the program and function of
the luncheon. First, each student invited
their own mother or host mom. Second,
each student met their mother at the front
door, assisted her with her name badge,
and then escorted her to their spot in the
beautifully decorated dining room, aka
cafeteria. Third, each student served their
own mother and themselves. Fourth,

students were assisted in the dining room
by mothers of underclassmen coordinated
by Joyce Gillespie. And possibly most appreciated, especially by the students, these
mothers cleaned up the cafeteria and got
everything back in order for classes the
following Monday.
In past years, only senior men were
presenters in the program. This year both
men and women shared equally in the
entertainment. Brenda Seemuth, mother
of Tim (2010) and Kyle (2009), and past
chair of MOMS IN TOUCH, spoke about
moms in prayer for their “grown” children.
“Your job is just beginning. As you release
your child to the care and influences of
others, he or she, more than ever, needs
your prayer covering in this time in their

lives.” “And please remember it’s never too
late to talk to your son or daughter about
their walk with the Lord and assurance of
salvation.”
As the luncheon came to an end, many
moms and their students stayed on to visit
and take pictures. Several were overheard
to comment that this was one of the richest blessings experienced in their child’s
high school career. Nearly all agreed the
luncheon went very smoothly and this new
format should continue next year. Even
the moms who helped with the event said
they felt nearly as blessed as the mothers
of seniors. “Good job to all and a huge
thanks to the mothers of underclassmen
for their help in making the 2013 Senior
Mother’s Luncheon a great success.”

Annual ISP Pre-Graduation Breakfast

S

eniors from across the globe gathered
at 10:00 a.m. in the cafeteria prior to
graduation to celebrate together for the last
time before heading home for the summer.
Many will return to the United States to
study, others to universities in their own
countries and several to compulsory military service before college. A number of
parents were able to come to America for
graduation while all host families joined
with their students for the farewell brunch
sponsored by the Portland Christian
Alumni Association.
As Mrs. Nyone, Host Family Coordinator
introduced them, each student stood and
spoke briefly about their experiences at
Portland Christian, their high regard for
6 REALS

their teachers and the wonderful friends
made while here. Most encouraging, however, were the remarks made by those who
expressed their gratefulness to the Lord
for professions of faith made at school or
in the homes of their host families. One

teacher made the comment, “This is what
makes our ISP program so important to
me. I praise the Lord everyday for His
faithfulness and working in the hearts and
lives of our international students.”

Senior Honors Night

Senior Awards

n Friday evening, June 7th, members of the senior class
and their parents gathered together for one last time before
graduation. For the past ten years, senior night has proven to
be a wonderful time to share memories, hear testimonies and
acknowledge students for outstanding accomplishments while at
Portland Christian. Each student also prepares a memory board
which is on display that evening in the fellowship hall and again
the following day at graduation.

Honor Cords (3.5 and above)

O

Superintendent Johnson welcomed the family members, friends,
staff and students in attendance. She especially expressed her
gratitude and congratulations to the parents and students for
their sacrifice and commitment to the school. Principal Jim Hill
spoke of the record number of students (60%) who had been
inducted into the National Honor Society. Seventeen seniors
proudly represented seven different countries from around the
globe and seven of them were inducted into the NHS at PCH.
This class set another record with 72% (26 of the 36) of the
seniors not in the International Student Program that had attended Christian school since kindergarten.
After the student testimonies, the recognition of awards, etc.,
the long awaited slide show began. Thanks go to Katherine Vogl
and the amazing photography of junior Katy Nugent for their
hard work in putting together the presentation gathered from
senior activities throughout the year. Every senior was featured
on the screen. Many of the pictures taken back as far as kindergarten brought gales of laughter as well as tears to students and
parents alike.
The evening came to a close as John Helgerson beseeched the
Lord to bless each senior and place His covering around them as
they stepped out from Portland Christian. “Lord keep them in
your loving care.”

Brandon Bang
Shane Bowman
Phoebe Chan
Long Chen
Spencer Cummins
Nick Eckhardt
Curtis Farmer
Elise George
Matt Hall
Katie Harding

Nathan Helgerson
Phong Hoang
Kara Jannsen
Hannah Jossi
Garrett Kellogg
John Liu
Noah Mahoney
Chase Mathieson
Katie Mullen

Sierra Robertson
Timy Salar
Rose Schaefer
Leo Tran
Katie Verburg
Paige Wharton
Cheyenne Wheeler
Kiki Won
Morris Wu
Ted Yun

Senior Scholarship (3.9)
and Presidential Award for Educational Excellence
Shane Bowman
Nick Eckhardt
Elise George
Matt Hall

Katie Harding
Phong Hoang
Hannah Jossi

Garrett Kellogg
Chase Mathieson
Rose Schaefer
Paige Wharton

Jeanne Lampi Scholars Diploma
Shane Bowman
Nick Eckhardt
Elise George
Katie Harding

Nathan Helgerson
Kara Jannsen
Hannah Jossi
Chase Mathieson
Sierra Robertson

Timy Salar
Rose Schaefer
Katie Verburg
Paige Wharton

Oregonian Academic Achiever
Shane Bowman
Nick Eckhardt

Hannah Jossi
Garrett Kellogg

Chase Mathieson
Rose Schaefer

Senior Athlete
Cameron McKillop

Katie White

Ty Zimmerman

J. Barber Memorial Choir Scholarship Award
Kiki Won

Leadership

Citizenship

Attendance

Nick Eckhardt
Kiki Won

Nathan Helgerson
Katie Verburg

Noah Mahoney

Subject Matter Awards
Art

Choir

Spanish

Katie Mullen

Kara Jannsen
Ron Pang

Nick Eckhardt

Ensemble
Kiki Won

Katie Verburg

AP English
Rose Schaefer

Noah Mahoney
Megan Nuttelman
Ron Pang
Rose Schaefer
Katie Verburg
Kiki Won

Ceramics
Alex Jenkins

Bible/Christian
Character
Kara Jannsen
Kiki Won
AP Calculus
Chase Mathieson

ISP English
Leo Tran
Physics
Sierra Robertson
Rose Schaefer

Statistics
Theater
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2013 Seniors’ Bios
Katy Akiyama – PC: 13 years
Soccer – 4 yrs., Softball – 4 yrs., Track – 4
yrs. Future Plans: I will be attending Corban
University. Most Meaningful: playing soccer at PC with Julia Whalen. Philippians
4:13

I plan to attend Washington State University,
Vancouver Most Meaningful: going to state
in Football Job 9:4

Brandon Bang – PC: 4 years *#
Future Plans: I am going to Oregon State
University and will major in Computer Science. Most Meaningful: My English has
improved.

Elise George – PC: 13 years *+^
Track, Cross Country, NHS, Student Council, Youth group, volunteering. Future Plans:
I plan to attend Azusa Pacific University to
study nursing. Most Meaningful: track and
cross country because I got to know a lot of
people and made a lot of friends. 2 Corinthians 4:17 - 18

Solomon Blashishin – PC: 2 years
Soccer – 4 yrs. Future Plans: I plan to attend Seattle Pacific University for Business.
Most Meaningful: sports, dances, friends,
and Pendleton.

Matthew Hall – PC: 13 years *+
Track and Field, Ski Club, NHS, Part-time
job. Future Plans: I plan to attend the
University of Washington. Most Meaningful:
making good friends. Romans 11:36

Shane Bowman – PC: 7 years *^+
Ski Club, NHS, Track, Cross Country,
Outdoor School Counselor, Day Camp
Counselor. Future Plans: I plan to attend
Seattle Pacific University. Most Meaningful:
making friends.

Katie Harding – PC: 4 years *^+
Missions Trips, Cross Country, Track, Ski
Club, NHS. Future Plans: I will be attending
Northwest Nazarene University majoring in
Biology. Most Meaningful: Mrs. Newman’s
AP Biology class. Isaiah 6

Phoebe Chan – PC: 1 ½ years *#
Choir, 1 yr., Cheerleader, 1 yr., Student body
vice-president, 1 yr., class business manager, AAYLC - Student Ambassador, NHS,
International Food Night. Future Plans: I
will be attending the University of Oregon
to major in Business. Most Meaningful: the
teachers who both challenged and inspired
me. Proverbs 16:3

Nathan Helgerson – PC: 4 years *^#
Baseball – 4 yrs., Soccer, 4 yrs., Ski Club – 4
yrs., Football – 1 yr. Future Plans: I plan
to attend Oregon State University. Most
Meaningful: my friends.

Long Chen – PC: 4 years *#
Student Council, ISP Council President,
Basketball, Track, International Food Night.
Future Plans: I will be attending the University of Oregon Most Meaningful: Playing
basketball, track and meeting new friends. 1
Corinthians 10:31
Stephen Chen – PC: 2 years
Football, International Food Night Future
Plans: I plan to attend college. Most Meaningful: I met lots of people. Romans 5:8
Spencer Cummings – PC: 13 years *#
Track and Field, Football, Ski Club. Future
Plans: I plan to attend college.
Alex Dong – PC: 1 year
Color Guard at Evergreen High School.
Future Plans: I plan to attend a community
college. Most Meaningful: having Megan
Nuttelman be my friend. John 3:16
John Dongfang – PC: 3 years
Church, International Food Night, Volunteer
for the Red Cross. Future Plans: I will study
in college. Most meaningful: I know how
important it is to have faith. Leviticus 19:18
Nicholas Eckhardt – PC: 12 years *^+
Student Council, NHS, Basketball, Track,
Cross Country, Ski Club, Fundraisers, Flying
Team, Musical Future Plans: I will be studying Biology at the University of Washington.
Most Meaningful: being able to worship
and pray to the Lord with friends in a school
setting. Proverbs 3
Curtis Farmer – PC: 13 years *~
Football – 4 yrs, Track – 4 yrs. Future Plans:

Phong Hoang – PC: 1 year +
Community Service, attending church with
my host families. Future Plans: I plan to
attend Missouri State University to major
in Finance. Most Meaningful: I have been
helped by Mrs. Tretter and all my teachers at
PC. My host family also has made this a better and unforgettable year for me. Romans
5:3-5 ESV
Mitchell Hoffarth – PC: 4 years
Football – 4 years, Track – 1 year. Future
Plans: I am going to attend college. Most
Meaningful: going to the 2A Football State
Championship game.
Leon Huang – PC: 3 years
Future Plans: I will be attending Oregon
State University. Most Meaningful: working
on my Senior Thesis. John 11:35
Kara Lise Jannsen – PC: 13 years *^#
Concert Choir, Track, Cheerleading, NHS,
working at Eagle Fern Camp, singing at
church and working in church nursery.
Future Plans: I plan to attend Portland
State University to study pharmacology get
my pharmacy tech license. Most Meaningful: the good education I’ve gotten and the
wonderful teachers that have helped me
succeed. Micah 6:8
Alexandra Jenkins – PC: 11 years
Art Club and the Art Shows. Future Plans:
I plan to attend Mt. Hood Community College. Most Meaningful: the relationships
formed throughout the years. Proverbs 15:1
Hannah Jossi – PC: 8 years *^+
Stuco, Camp Counselor, Missions trip,
Track, Cross Country, Basketball, NHS,
VBS. Future Plans: I will be attending Biola
University for Track and Cross Country.

Most Meaningful: the teachers and their
friendships! Romans 12:1-2
Garrett Kellogg – PC: 1 year *+
National Honor Society, Key Club, Ski
Club, volunteering with the homeless at
Night Strike. Future Plans: I plan to attend
Portland Community College and pursue a
piloting career. Most Meaningful: moving to
Portland and making new friends. Jeremiah
29:11
Terry Kim – PC: 1 year
Soccer – 3 yrs., Speech – 1 yr., Youth In
Government – 1 yr. Future Plans: I will be
attending the University of Alabama. Most
Meaningful: graduation. Romans 12:10
Terrance Leung – PC: 2 years
JV football - 1 yr., V-Wrestling – 1 yr., JV
Baseball – 1 yr. Future Plans: I plan to travel
- doing a working holiday which is working
and traveling at the same time. Most Meaningful: my final exam. John 3:16
Yifeng Li – PC: 3 years
International Food Night, ISP Snow Day.
Future Plans: I will be attending St.
Louis University in St. Louis, Missouri. Most
Meaningful - my Senior Thesis. Philippians
4:13
John Liu – PC: 2 years *~
Being a salesman. Future Plans: I will
be attending University of California at
Santa Cruz. Most Meaningful: being in Mr.
Anderson’s class, doing volunteer work in
California. Romans 8:1
Noah Mahoney – PC: 12 years *#
Ski Club, NHS, Baseball, working at Fun
Night, class floats. Future Plans: I plan
to attend Portland State University. Most
Meaningful: participating in Drama with
awesome people and enjoying Ski Club.
Matthew 11:28 - 30
Chase Mathieson – PC: 5 years *^+
Ski club, Habitat for Humanity, NHS, Boy
Scouts of America. Future Plans: I will be
attending the University of Washington Most
Meaningful: making friends. Proverbs 11
Cameron McKillop – PC: 4 years
Basketball – 4 yrs., Cross Country – 2 yrs.,
Track – 3 yrs., Soccer – 1 yr. Future Plans: I
will be going to Southern Oregon University.
Most Meaningful: my friends. John 3:16
Kathryn Mullen – PC: 13 years *~
Volleyball – 2 yrs., NHS, Art Club/Art Dept.,
TA for Elementary School Art Program. Future Plans: I will be attending Seattle Pacific
University. Most Meaningful: having teachers that genuinely care for me and growing
up with my friends. 2 Samuel 22:37
Megan Nuttelman – PC: 9 years
Cross Country – 1 yr., Drama productions
– 6 shows here. Future Plans: I will be attending Mt. Hood Community College. Most
Meaningful: leading in 4 of my 6 drama
productions and Thespian State Competitions with friends. Psalm 139:14

* National Honor Society ^ Scholars Diploma + Highest Honors # High Honors ~ Honors
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Ron Pang – PC: 2 years
Drama, ISP Student Council, Princess Chapel Host, Choir , Ensemble, Valentine Quartet. Future Plans: I will be attending Portland
State University to study architecture. Most
Meaningful: participating in plays, making
many new friends. Isaiah 41:10
Travis Philpott – PC: 12 years
Golf at Parkrose – 3 years., Basketball – 3
yrs. Future Plans: I will be attending the University of Montana. Most Meaningful: building relationships with teachers, students and
God. Gen. 1:1
Sierra Robertson – PC: 6 years *^#
Track and Field – 2 yrs, Soccer – 2 yrs,
Gymnastics – 2 years. Future Plans: I will
be attending George Fox University to
pursue my calling in physical therapy. Most
Meaningful: competing in track and field
with an amazing group of girls. John 14:3
Timothy Salar – PC: 6 years *^#
Track & field – 3 yrs. Future Plans: I will be
attending Portland State University for a
pre-dental, biology major. Most Meaningful: skiing/snowboarding, redneck barbecuing with Matt and Nathan, relay in track.
James 1:25
Rose Schaefer – PC: 13 years *^+
Drama, Student Council, NHS, Camp and
Outdoor School Counselor, Snow Cap and
other volunteer activities, National Merit
Scholarship Finalist. Future Plans: I will be
attending Oklahoma Christian University on
a full ride scholarship. Most Meaningful: the
time spent with amazing friends – especially
during float building. Hosea 11
Esther Stanisel – PC: 6 years
Track – 2 yrs., Basketball – 3 yrs., Volleyball,
2 yrs., Ski Club – 2 yrs., volunteer at church,
RFKC Volunteer. Future Plans: I plan to
begin at Clark College in the dentistry program. Most Meaningful: relationships I’ve
created with people at PC, going to state
for basketball and enjoying and achieving in
sports. Romans 1:16
Kira Swenson – PC: 13 years
Art Club, Dance. Future Plans: I will be
attending Washington State University,
Vancouver. Most Meaningful: the teachers
that have genuinely interested in me as both
a student and as a person. Isaiah 40:11

Leo Tran – PC: 1 year ~
Soccer - 3 yrs., 2013 International Food
Night. Future Plans: I plan to attend college. Most Meaningful: the teachers’ help.
Psalm 33:20
Daniel Vago – PC: 13 years
Football, swimming, police cadet Future
Plans: I will be attending college and then
work in law enforcement. Most Meaningful:
hanging out with my friends. John 3:16
Katie Verburg – PC: 8 years *^#
7 Theatre shows – stage manager and
on stage, Counselor at Outdoor School,
Drama Club, Ski Club, NHS, volunteer at St.
Francis Dining Hall. Future Plans: I will be
attending Biola University to live in the sun
by the beach and learn about Jesus. Most
Meaningful: my friends and deepening my
relationship with God. Phil. 2:12-18
Katherine Vogl – PC: 6 years
Volleyball - 4 yrs., Basketball – 4 yrs.,
Softball - 1 yr,. Ski Club. Future Plans: My
plans are to attend a community college and
eventually work in the medical field. Most
Meaningful: being able to meet so many
amazing people who are my good friends
and especially being able to ski/snowboard
with them. 1 John 4:18
Paige Wharton – PC: 13 years *^+
Art Club, NHS, French Club, volunteer at
Providence Hospital, served dinner at St.
Francis Dining Hall and helped out at the
Elementary School. Future Plans: I plan to
attend Portland Community College to complete my general education classes. Most
Meaningful: relationships with friends and
teachers. 1 Corinthians 16:14
Cheyenne Wheeler – PC: 13 years *~
French club, Art club, National Honor Society. Future Plans: I will be attending Mt.
Hood Community College for two years before transferring to four-year college. Most
Meaningful: meeting my friends and having
such great teachers. 1 Corinthians 13:7
Katie White – PC: 12 years
Volleyball, Basketball, Track, Softball.
Future Plans: I will most likely be attending
Warner Pacific for track, or Clark College for
basketball. Most Meaningful: the relationships that I have made with everyone

throughout the years and all the sports I participated in. Hebrews 6:18
Anthony White – PC: 12 years
Football – 3 yrs., Baseball – 1 yr. Future
Plans: I am a partner in White Construction
as we build family reality. Most Meaningful: my close friends and Mr. Stanley’s Bible
class. John 3:16
Austin Wisenbaker – PC: 6 years
Football – 4 yrs., Track – 4 yrs., Basketball –
3 yrs. Future Plans: I will be playing football
at George Fox University. Most Meaningful:
playing sports with my friends. Genesis 1:1
Kimberly Won – PC: 6 years *~
Student Council – 3 yrs., Choir – 4 yrs.,
Ensemble – 2 yrs., NHS – 2 yrs., Drama – 6
yrs., Worship Team – 1 yr. Future Plans:
I plan on attending Portland State University to study graphic design and continue
with my music. I plan on following the Lord
wherever HE leads me. Most Meaningful:
Spiritual Emphasis week was the first time
I have seen God move through the student
body. Also, all the memories I’ve made with
my friends, laughing, crying, praying, sharing and loving. Romans 6:1-2
Morris Wu – PC: 2 years *~
President of my Band Club before PC
and building temporary houses in Taiwan.
Future Plans: I plan to study finance and
economics. Most Meaningful: my speaking
skills have improved a lot.
Colin Xiong – PC: 2 years
Being involved with a benevolent organization at my former school, International Food
Night. Future Plans: study hard. Most
Meaningful: I learned about the Christian
lifestyle. Mark 8:36
Ted Yun – PC: 4 years *~
Soccer. Future Plans: I’m going to attend
the University of Oregon to study Marketing
and Management. Most Meaningful: making many friends on my soccer team and
many good teachers. John 3:16
Tyler Zimmerman – PC: 5 years
Football, Basketball, Track. Future Plans: I
will be attending George Fox University to
major in athletic training and play football
and track. Most Meaningful: my teammates. Romans 5
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News

Alumni

• Lucy Pearl born 05-26-2013 to Brett
and Caitlin Reilly (2003) Hooper.

Births

Lucy Hooper

• Michael David
born 07-08-2013 to Susan and Don
Breshears (1987).

Portland Christian Schools congratulates:
• Andrew Scott born 06-16-2013 to
Scott (2005) and Kelsy Birkhofer.
Andrew Birkhofer

• Cali born 04-162013 to Quinten and Roni Mapes
(2002) Pullen.

Michael Breshears

• Patrick Timothy born 05-25-2013
to Scott and Jo McWilliams (2001)
Olson.
Patrick Olson

• Selah Grace born 05-16-2013 to
Matt and Leanne Madore (2001)
Ernster.

Cali Pullen

• Chase Robert born 04-05-2013 to
Robert (2002) and Mandy Webb
(2005) Moog.
Chase Moog

Selah Ernster

• Silas Richard born 06-29-2013 to
Adam (1999) and Candace Smouse.

• D’Elijah born 07-19-2013 to Maurice
(2000) and Leslie Cowley.

Silas Smouse
D’Elijah Cowley

• Haley born 05-01-2013 to Anthony
and Kristi Kantola (1999) Harris.
Haley Harris

• Hikari born 0303-2013 to Pauro and Miho Kazegawa (1999) Kunisawa.
Hikari Kunisawa

• Irese born 03- 2013 to Dan and Jennifer Burnett (1997) Salvensen.
Irese Salvensen

• JaiLynn Kaye Punnik born 06-08-2013 to Megan and
Nathan Luke (2003).
JaiLynn Luke

• Levi born 06-20-2013 to Marissa and
Jason Overstreet (1992).
Levi Overstreet
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Congratulations
To PCHS Alumni

• Allison Blake (2009) graduated from Gonzaga University
• Darcy Cornell (2009) graduated from Wheaton College
• Daniel Crofoot (2009) graduated from Portland State University in Business
• Tanner Doucet (2009) graduated from University of Washington
• Andy Harding (2009) graduated from George Fox University
in Civil Engineering
• Rosemarie Johnston (2009) graduated from Wheaton College
• Caleb Nyone (2009) graduated from Seattle Pacific University
in Pre-medicine
• J.C. Russell (2009) graduated from United States Naval Academy
• Chris Workman (2009) graduated from University of Portland in Computer Science
•Raul Beke (2010) and Joelle Fulps (2010)
recently announced their engagement.
• Erik (2010) Mauk carried the SPU flag as the
2013 President-elect of Centurions in the Color
Guard presentation for the 2013 SPU Graduation ceremony. He also sang with his SPU
Concert Choir team mates.

W eddings

Addie & J C Russell (2009)
June 1, 2013

Ali & John (2008) Pflaum
June 8, 2013

Grace Johnson (2007) & Joe Hanson
July 13, 2013

Sandy Woodbeck (1981)
& Ben Andrew, July 2012

Sarah Noblit (2007) & Justin Garmon
June 1, 2007

Jesse Ramos (2005) & Tyrus Gray
May 25, 2013

Rikki & Logan Daniel Seal (2009)
June 15, 2013

Shannon & Joshua (2008) Young
July 13, 2013

Kayla & Connor (2011) Oien
July 8, 2013

Carissa Harding (2007) & Jason Hale
July 27, 2013
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In Memoriam
We lovingly remember the following Alumni and friends of
Portland Christian Schools who have gone on to be with the Lord.

Fred Schultz, Class of 1953

I

n memory of
Fred Shulze...
Our friendship
began at Portland
Christian 60
years ago. The
Shulze family
graciously invited
a country boy,
who lived in
Tualatin, to stay
overnight. This allowed me to attend evening school events. Over the years Fred and
I visited one another wherever. Thas (1959)
and I always looked forward to the hand
written and very personal yearly recaps at
Christmas time. Accordingly, I feel impressed
to honor an alumni from the first four-year
graduating class at PCH. A brief summary of
his many accomplishments follows.
Fred graduated from Wheaton College, earning of Bachelors of Music in Organ Performance, followed by studies at the University
of Michigan, and then earned a Masters
degree at Norwestern. He received his Doctor of Musical Arts in organ performance
from the University of Washington.
During his return to the Northwest, Fred
would marry his life partner, Darlene Nye.
They have two children, Stephanie and
Steve. His professional career would start
at Cascad College. Coincidently, during
this Cascade sojourn, my siter, Nila Pilger
(1959) and her future husband, David deVidal, would receive instruction from Shulze.
Dr. deVidal, who also has a graduate degree
in music, recetly reflected; “Fred was my organ teacher at Cascade-very demanding and
highly comptent. I also became acquainted
with his compositions and arrangements.
His musical brain operated on a high
plane. I am much richer for his tutelage.”

In 1970, Dr. Fred Shule would become and
iconic and highly respected professor at Taylor University. He was the organ professor
and also taught music theory, music history,
compositiom, arranging, and electronic
music. In addition to his duties as campus
organist at Talor, he was the organist at
Muncie First Baptist Church for 38 years.
Fred glorified his Savior with the care and
generosity of his God-given talent. Fred was
known as the professor who would do anything for students or colleagues who needed
assistance. He cared deeply about the art of
music and the Taylor University mission to
educate young people for Christian Service.
Fred was a lifelong member of the Gideons.
And, for kicks later in life, Fred learned how
to “drive” a steam engine for the Indiana
Railroad Historical Society.
So long, dear friend, until we meet again in
glory.
–Wendell Pilger (1954)

Rosalee Callison

O

n the evening of May
10, 2013, Mrs.
Callison moved
from her home in
Cottage Grove,
Oregon to her
eternal home in
heaven. Rosalee
and her family are
fondly remembered by their nearly full-time involvement
with Portland Christian Schools. Her children, Doug (1975), Kathy (1973), and Mel
(1979) are all PCH graduates.

Her father was a pastor and one Sunday
a short time after her graduation, a new
college student came to visit her church.
Herald and Rosalee started dating and
were married on June 26th, 1953. Herald
decided that he wanted to attend Bible
College in Portland, so they moved to
Oregon soon after they married and
settled in the Portland area. Rosalee found
a teaching job right away while Herald
attended school and worked part-time. In
1955, their first child, Kathy (1973), was
born and was followed two years later by
a son, Doug (1975). Shortly after, Herald
completed his schooling and found a job
so Rosalee was able to stay home with the
kids. In 1960, they welcomed a second
son, Melvin (1979), and their family was
complete.
Around this time, Herald and Rosalee
were able to move to a bigger home in SE
Portland and found themselves living close
to Portland Christian Schools. Rosalee
loved teaching and soon found a job at
Portland Christian where she taught a
variety of subjects for many years. The
family was active in their local church,
Lynch Baptist, where the church also ran a
kindergarten program. Rosalee was offered
a position teaching one of the classes and
had found her niche. When the church
then made the difficult decision to close
the school and Rosalee went back to teaching again at Portland Christian Elementary School where she taught until she and
Herald moved to Cottage Grove. Herald
was always involved with the school and
served on the Board of Trustees in the
mid-seventies.
In 1985, they moved to Cottage Grove
where Herald had found a job, and they
found a new Church home at Cottage
Grove Bible Church. Rosalee was invited
to teach kindergarten at Oak Park Christian School and later added the duties of
administrator as well. As she did during
her years at Portland Christian, Rosalee
loved her ‘kids’ and touched a number of
lives and families throughout her teaching career. She always enjoyed seeing her
former students and meeting their families
whenever she was out and around. She
retired from teaching school in 2000.
She is survived by her husband Herald,
daughter Kate Talbott of Vernonia, OR,
son Doug of Escondido, CA and son Mel
of Upland, IN.

Ronald Boys

R

on Boys,
married to
Evvie Corkum
(1953) Boys,
went home to
be with the
Lord on June
9, 2013. All
three of his
children; Doug
(1981), Brian
(1983) and Stephanie Boys DeLucia
(1985), are PCH graduates. In keeping with family tradition, Stephanie and
husband Mark have their three children;
Jesse, 12 grade, Anthony, 9th grade and
Madeline, 6th grade enrolled at Portland
Christian. Ron avidly supported Christian education. From the conception of
Portland Christian Schools until the present, the Corkum/Boys/DeLucia family has
been significantly involved with the school.
Following is a testimonial from Brenda
Seemuth, PC parent and former chair
of the high school MOMS in TOUCH
prayer group. (Stephanie will assume this
role for the 2013-2014 school year.)
“Ron Boys was the kind of person that will
be missed by everyone who knew him. A
Godly man with a servant’s heart, Ron
constantly gave of himself to his family,
his church, his neighbors and his community. After his retirement from teaching,
he gave so much to the world through his
mission outreach overseas. He was an elder
and Bible teacher at his church. In addition to teaching math in schools in the
Portland area and the northwest, he also
taught in schools around the world such as
Turkey, Australia and Kuwait. In 2003 he
pursued a business opportunity in Bahrain
and right up until the end of 2012 he
continued his involvement in recruitment,
education and advisement in his overseas
ventures. He was locally teaching English
as a 2nd language just before he got sick.
He was a man full of vitality up until the
past 41/2 months when doctors discovered
the tumor on his brain.
The spiritual legacy he left was most
evident in the lives of his children as each
one spoke about their dad at his memorial
service. The depth of spirit in oldest son,
Doug, was particularly evident in terms of
the things he shared. I think he is probably
a lot like his Dad. Ron was a voracious

reader. Theology, philosophy, math and
science showed he was also a great thinker.
The second oldest son, Brian, approached
memories of his Dad from a different
perspective which showed how he got
involved in the things that were important
to his kids. I talked to Brian. I told him
how much it meant to me to hear the Gospel message in his presentation. Stephanie
shared at the very end. She described
her dad as a “Truth Teller” and one who
always emphasized that all truth is God’s
truth. She also shared that her dad was
the one to whom she would go to have a
question answered. His Godly wisdom has
influenced her throughout her life.
What a dynamic Christian man Ron Boys
was. As many of his grandchildren spoke
of their Grandpa, it was so evident he will
be sorely missed. In the pastor’s message,
Ron’s character, his love for the Lord, his
outreach to his family, church, community
and the world more than confirmed the testimonies of his children and grandchildren.
Thank you for letting me give you a
glimpse into the life of an amazing man of
God. All I can say is that if we had more
men like Ron Boys in our nation today,
our country would not be in the state of
decline that we are currently facing. Praise
the Lord for a life well lived. His legacy
will continue on in the lives of his family
and all those whom he has touched.”
RON BOYS–A SHORT HISTORY OF
HIS LIFE
Ronald was born in the farmhouse on the
high plains near Densmore, Kansas on
January 18, 1937. His middle name was
Ralph, in honor of his father.
He was the 4th of 5 children of Ralph and
Ruth Boys. Marjorie was the quiet first
child, then along came Roger and Richard, then Ronald, and 18 months later,
little sister Marilyn.
When Ronald was old enough, he’d walk
a mile each way with his brothers to the
tiny, one-room Whitfield School.
He loved learning. All grades were taught
in the same room. At that time the Bible
was taught in Kansas schools. He memorized scripture verses each week. Ronald
had the advantage of listening as the older
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After 30 years, Ron retired from the public
school system. But he wasn’t done in the
classroom.
In 1992 he and Evvie decided it was again
time to see the world through a teaching
job, this time in Kuwait at an Arab-owned
school complex. They had the chance to
fully experience Arab culture from the
language, to the food, to making lifelong
friends.

students had their lessons, and as a result
he learned quickly.
Ronald grew to love the game of basketball
and when he was old enough to play on a
team, he was old enough to be called Ron.
The sport was created in his home state
Kansas where many bushel baskets became
the elevated nets required to play. His
natural coordination allowed him spots on
championship teams in high school and
college.
From an early age Ron spent his summers
working on nearby farms. When he was
7 he could assist with crop production by
driving a tractor. In the upper high school
years he drove the school bus, keeping it
parked at his family farm.

June 24, 1961. Ron taught for 2 years in
Cathlamet and he and Evvie had their first
child, Douglas.
Ron’s Washington State Teaching Certificate was like a “ticket” to the world. He
pursued a Fulbright teaching award that
became an assigned teaching position in
Konya (Biblical Iconium), Turkey. Ron
had to travel to Turkey before their second
son Brian was born. But Evvie wanted to
have the birth in an American hospital.
When Brian was 3 weeks old she took the
long flight from Portland to Turkey, with a
baby in one arm, dragging along 2 year old
Dougie with the other. Grandma Marion
Corkum and Aunti Ruth traveled with the
family.

He saved enough money in those high
school years to attend Central College
in McPherson, Kansas, as well as buy a
1953 Mercury. He often drove himself
and friends to and from home. During
the first years of college his summer work
included running road building machinery under the hot Kansas sun. He saved
enough money to enroll in Seattle Pacific
University accepting the challenge of a
mathematics degree.

In the mid 1970s Ron had another
international study opportunity. A little
known and little used sabbatical program
at Lakeridge High School allowed him to
spend his seventh year of teaching abroad.
Ron designed a graduate study of the history of science, since Math is the language
of science. The family moved near Oxford,
England to a town on the Thames River
called Abingdon. Douglas, Brian and
Stephanie were enrolled in the local Berkshire schools for a full year.

He took graduate courses to become
certified to teach, and chose a part-time
teaching job in Kent, Washington. Ron’s
first full-time teaching position was in
Cathlamet, Washington. In graduate
school he met an attractive young woman
at Mt. Baker at an international Inter
Varsity student retreat. Her name was
Evelyn Corkum. They were married on

In the mid 1980s, Ron had another
chance to teach overseas--this time in
a job-exchange program with a couple
in Melbourne, Australia. Both families
exchanged houses, cars, and jobs for the
year 1984. Again Lakeridge High School
graciously stepped up to be their local host
as well as church friends.
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Shortly after that, a business opportunity
in the Arabian Gulf country of Bahrain
gave Ron and Evvie reason to leave home
comforts and live in a desert city. Ron was
a manager there until 2003. In the past
ten years, Ron has continued his love for
the Gulf region. Through the end of 2012
he recruited, advised and became part of
the overseas business ventures.
Ron was 76 years old when he passed
away. He is survived by his wife Evvie, his
children Doug, Brian and Stephanie, and
his eight grandchildren.

Doug TenKley

T

he following
is taken from
the last Caring
Bridge entry
by Doug’s son
Reid, written
August 12,
2013. Doug
died at the age
of 61 years old
on August 8, 2013.
“It is with sad hearts that we have to tell
you all that Doug passed away last Thursday afternoon.
When we headed to Alaska for the summer family adventure we were looking
forward to getting home and trying a new
experimental vaccine therapy in August
that had been in the works since the first
month of Dad’s diagnosis in May of 2011.
While his health had been declining this
spring, it took a turn for the worse this
summer, and resulted in Dad spending his
final weeks in his hospital bed at homeusually out on the back patio. He died

TenKley Family 2008 in Alaska
peacefully in his sleep out there on the patio, with a peaceful view of our backyard,
the view he enjoyed up to his death.”
Doug TenKley and wife Judy had long
been associated with Portland Christian
Schools. Firm believers in Christian Education, Doug and Judy entered their first
child, Reid (1997), into kindergarten in
1984, followed by Ryan (2001) in 1988
and Krystal (2003) in 1991. It was at this
time that Doug joined the Board of Trustees and served until Krystal graduated in
2003. In 1995, he was appointed chair of
the Board and remained in that position
until all the children had graduated.
About the first of May, 2011, Doug was
diagnosed with brain cancer and surgery
immediately followed. Recovery was
slow but progress was being made daily
thanks to an amazingly loving family who
searched daily for various cancer treatments ranging from very special diets to
hyperbaric treatments, etc. Doctors were
amazed at how well he was progressing.
He even managed to get up to their fishing
camp in Alaska and made a trip to Hawaii
with his beloved family.
Wife, Judy Vantrease, grew up on the
far end of a remote lake, Lake Iliamna,
seventy miles up the Kvichak River which
empties into Bristol Bay, 200 air miles
southwest of Anchorage. These waters
teem with salmon and she along with parents and siblings fished these rich waters
for their livelihood. After high school,
Judy studied at Multnomah School of the
Bible where she met and married Doug.
Even though the TenKley’s made their

home in Vancouver, they returned annually to Alaska to fish with her parents and
the rest of the Vantrease family. Hence
began Doug’s love affair with wild Alaska.
Family fishing was a way of life for the
entire Vantrease-TenKley family.
Following are a few excerpts from the
entries people submitted on Caring Bridge
following Reid’s announcement on August
12th.
First, however, is an entry, written June
20th prior to Doug’s death, from a Portland
Christian Board member who served under
Doug when he was chair of the board.
“The past three years we have been out
of the country, first teaching at Faith
Academy in Manila, and then Shan as a
missionary pilot for Pacific Missionary
Aviation in Palau, Micronesia. While at
Faith I taught accounting classes. I always
told my students about the awesome chairman I served under while on the Board of
Trustees at Portland Christian Schools.
Doug was a man of integrity and a master
of controlling business meetings and all
the passive/aggressive personalities one has
to work with on a volunteer Board of a
non-profit ministry.” –Karen O’Gieblyn
Esson (1969)
The following are entries following Doug’s
passing and truly reflect the man of God
Doug was.

His personality was real and he acted
consistently with who he was.”
“It is an honor I call Doug my friend and
my mentor.”
“My good friend from college, my good
friend now. My good friend is now perfected in Him.”
“Even in his darkest hours, Doug was
always positive.”
“I have seldom seen such a close and caring family. Doug not only left a legacy, he
was a legend.”
The preceding thoughts are simple, but
profound. Doug was truly a man who
stood firmly on Biblical principles, who
loved and honored his wife and children,
who treated colleagues and all friends as
Christ would have done, who trusted the
Lord in all things and who went peacefully, and without regrets into the presence
of Almighty God.
Doug left a legacy for his children and
grandchildren; he also left a legacy for all
who knew him. Doug is
and will continue to
be, A LEGEND.
Thank you,
Lord for a
life well
lived.

“I worked with Doug at both Far West
Federal Bank and later at West Coast
Bank Corp. Doug was one of the kindest,
most caring, persons I have ever known.
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Prayer
Requests for

Graduates of Portland Christian are serving
in many areas of the world. Please send names
to PCS for inclusion in the next edition of the
REALS.
❤ Russ Lambert (1954) OCI
❤ Dr. Camille Jamison (1954) SIM USA
❤ Diane Sievers (1954) Executive Director
of PREP 4kids, Portland
❤ John and Jean Sealy (1957) Krugers,
International Fellowship, Africa
❤ Jim and Lanita Smith (1958) Sweeney,
Sweeney Consulting Ministries
❤ Jaunita Phillips (1959) Schiewek,
Hawaii
❤ Neno Atkinson (1960) Love Thy Neighbor Ministry to nursing home patients
❤ Chuck (1961) and Sally Keller, Wycliffe
❤ David Smith (1961), New Zealand
❤ Barry (1961) and Suzanne Birch, cofounders and directors of Birch Community
Services
❤ Virginia Bradley (1961) Cameroon,
Africa
❤ Bob and Joyce Lander (1966) Carlson,
Kenya
❤ Jerry Glass (1967) Uruguay, Biblical
Ministries Worldwide
❤ Shan and Karen O’Gieblyn (1968) Esson, Phillipines
❤ Mike Rice (1969) Emmaus Prison
Ministries
❤ Don and Gretchen Barter (1970)
Cheney and family, Wycliffe Bible Translators
❤ Pastor Alan Goetsch (1970) and family,
Beyond the Cross Ministries, MO
❤ Dr. Carl (1971) and Cindy Reed,
Indonesia
❤ Dr. Scott Walt (1976) and family,
Austria
❤ Pastor Mark Turansky (1977) and family, Hawaii
❤ Dr. Lori Marvel (1978) Salierno, Celebrate Life Int’l.
❤ Pastor Jon Gleason (1978) and family,
Scotland
❤ Debbie Driesner (1978), Mustangs and
MOHR
❤ Pastor Brent Ralston (1979) and family,
Phillipines
❤ Dan Brose (1979) and family, World
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Relief Ministries, humanitarian aid from the
USA to the world
❤ Kari Keiser (1980) Carrico and family,
Japan
❤ Mike and Connie Patrick (1980) Stillwater Stables Ministry, Ohio
❤ Kevin Bradley (1981) and family Portland Rescue Mission
❤ Ron Lockwood (1982) and family,
Wycliffe, Germany
❤ Bob Lockwood (1984) and family, Luis
Palau Ministries
❤ Aron and Yvonne Dick (1991) Noll and
family, Campus Crusade for Christ, Global
Aid Network
❤ Christina Walsh (1991) Firezar and
family, ministering from USA to Oradea,
Romania
❤ Karen Brewster (1992) Fangrad and
family, Creation Ministries, Int’l., Canada
❤ Jason Oversteet (1992), RESCUE
Music Ministry
❤ Dan (1994) and Daryl Payne (1996)
Collins, Bolivia
❤ Monica Blackwell (1993) Brubaker and
family, Chi Alpha Ministries, UofO
❤ Duan Walker (1995), director of MidValley Fellowship
❤ Micah (1995) and Amy Stellar (1995)
Tuttle and family, Peru
❤ Janell Engeman (1995) Hartley and
family, OC Int’l., Swaziland, Africa
❤ Dan and Marta Lewis, Hungary
❤ Dr. John Schneider, Nursing-Home
Ministries
❤ Eric Swanson-Dexel and family, Director of Camp Hammer Christian Ministries
in California.
❤ Joe and Karin Anfuso, Forward Edge
Ministries
❤ Rev. Toni and Walter Gatlin, Octavia
(1992) and Toni (1990) (former teacher,
parents and PCH grads) Love By Example
Ministry which gets the gospel to street kids,
the homeless, the poor and needy families.
Thank you for keeping us updated on the status
of our men and women in the military. Unless
we hear differently, names will be kept on this
prayer list.
❤ Lt. Bryce Tucker Coast Guard, [husband
of Liz Phares (1994)]

❤ Mark Rummell (1998) Navy Blue Angels
❤ Jason Martin (1998) Army, Afganistan
❤ Matt Strange (1999), Naval Marine
Corpsman
❤ Sgt Andrew Haehlen (2000) Army
❤ Brian Poling (2001) Navy
❤ Cpt. Alex Esson (2002) Air Force, Korea
❤ Jonathan Rowlett (2003) Navy
❤ Jon Lackey (2003) Navy
❤ Ryan Dewey (2003) Air Force
❤ Jonathan Rogers (2004) Navy
❤ Mark Johnston (2004) Navy
❤ Mike Manus (2005) Army
❤ 1st Lt Kyle Durant (2005) Marines
❤ Nick Vago (2005) Army
❤ 1st Lt. Steven Parker (2006) Marines
❤ Michael Garrison (2006) Air Force
❤ Josh Manus (2007) Marines
❤ 2nd Lt Kevin Johnson (2007) Army
❤ J.C. Russell (2009) U.S. Naval Academy
General: Prayer and Praise for:
❤ Neno Atkinson (1960) for endurance
and that her electric reclining wheel chair
keeps operating for her ministry.
❤ Kirsten Lampi (1980) complete healing
from B-Cell Lymphoma cancer and for
strength to work and to parent Habtamu
and Zewditu.
❤ Yvonne Dick (1991) Noll’s daughter
Maleena’s leukemia to remain in remission.
❤ Jason McKenney (1992) recent surgery
to remove a large malignant tumor on his
kidney. Pray for complete healing. (Follow
his story on Caring Bridge.)
❤ Steven Beaumont (2004) for complete
healing from an aggressive brain tumor.
❤ Danielle Maxwell (2010) complete healing from a brain tumor. (Follow her story on
Caring Bridge.)
❤ Ed Highman for for strength and health
in retirement
❤ Jay Beaumont, former parent, PCS
superintendent, board member, and teacher–
recovery from a serious stroke.
❤ Bill Buck, former director of community
relations, living with non-arteric ischemic
retinopathy.
❤ Becky Coulson, former PCS counselor,
that her cancer remains in remission.
❤ Grace and peace for those who recently
lost loved ones.
❤ Administration, faculty and staff as they
prepare to begin a new school year.

Focus on Alumni
• Rhonda
Stephens
writes: “It
seems like
yesterday I
was driving
to Portland
Christian
every day!
Caleb (2003)
and his wife
Patty just purchased their
first home and Stephen
(2003) Hutchinson from PC
came to our painting party.
Brent (2005) is finishing his doctorate in
Computer Science at Rice University in
Houston, and we were glad to have him
and Kristi home for Christmas. Kristi
(Waldal 2006) graduated from Westmont, but is continuing to get her graphic
design degree as well.”
• Luke (1996) and Michelle Rommel Bader (1997), In Sickness and In
Health, a new book by Michelle Bader, is
about a couple’s
journey through
cancer. “Cancer
changes everything. Just
a few months
after a fairy-tale
wedding and
dream honeymoon, Luke
and Michelle
find out news

that shatters their hopes and dreams for
their once bright future. Luke has cancer.
Michelle struggles with how to adjust to
this new reality in addition to being a new
wife. Luke’s road ahead is a difficult path.
In this inspiring true story this young
couple endures pain and hardships while
their faith is strengthened and renewed.
Journey with them as they live their vows
and discover what it truly means toliveMi
love in sickness and in health.” Luke was
diagnosed with bone cancer soon after he
and Michelle were married in August of
2003. Following cancer treatments, Luke‘s
leg was amputated in May of 2004.
From the publisher…”Your book will
appeal to young couples, especially those
who have been through or are undergoing hardships early in their married life.
People with cancer or physical disabilities,
especially those that are acquired during
their adult lives, will find Luke’s story
inspiring; same is true with their spouses,
parents, siblings, and other loved ones.
Basically anyone in the reading-age group
who are into true success stories will also
enjoy your book, as well as Christians who
love books that glorify God.”
• Brian (1992) and Maryann Fleischman (1993) Remsburg and their four
children, on summer break from Saudi
Arabia, recently hiked the Pacific Crest
Trail from Timberline Lodge to Cascade
Locks. Leaving the Lodge on July 22nd
on a beautiful Mount Hood morning,
the family arrived at Cascade Locks just
five days later. The children,
who have spent most of their
childhood years in Saudi
Arabia where Brian works for
Aramco, did not have much
experience with the great
Pacific Northwest wilderness.
Maryann commented that the
kids, ranging from 5-11 years
of age, were amazing troopers.
With little or no complaining,
they hiked those 48 miles,
carrying backpacks, fording
rivers, sleeping on the ground
and eating freeze dried foods.
What an unforgettable experience for the Remsburg’s as
they experienced, first-hand,

the beauty of the Lord’s creation and the
joy of growing together as a family.
• The USA Womens National Volleyball
team played Japan on Wednesday evening
July 10th. Kim Hill (2008) started and
played games 2, 3 & 4. She is so excited to
get this opportunity to play for the USA!”
The U.S. Women’s National Volleyball
Team has scheduled two Red-Blue intrasquad scrimmages for this month as part
of final preparations as they head into the
2013 FIVB World Grand Prix. Portland
Christian High School congratulates one
of the top volleyball players in the United
States (if not the world) today.
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our legacy can help Portland Christian Schools
continue to integrate faith and learning so that
our students can integrate faith and life.
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From the Desk of the Development Director
Gary Akiyama

I

n the last issue of this magazine, I

The 2013 graduation was one of the finest I have ever attended.

wrote that the Lord had prepared

me well to step into this position as the

I would like to remind all Alumni, current and former parents

Director of Development for Portland

that each one of us can leave a Legacy. There are many avenues

Christian Schools. Many positive inter-

through which we can help: direct giving for current needs of the

actions over in the past three months

school, wills, trusts, gift annuities, life insurances and bequests.

have further confirmed that I am in

Among the greatest gifts is to send our own children and grand-

the right place at this time in my life.

children to Portland Christian Schools. Our greatest gift, however,

My passion to share Portland Christian

is to PRAY daily for the school.

schools grows daily.
If the Lord speaks to you about any one of the above suggestions,
The Class of 2013 is particularly near and dear to my heart. My

or if you have your own ideas and thoughts, please do not hesitate

youngest child, Katy, graduated from Portland Christian High.

to contact me at 503-504-7462 or gary.akiyama@pcschools.org.

Be Significant...

Give a Legacy for Portland Christian Schools

W

e make a living by what we get,
but we make a life by what we give.
			 –Winston Churchill
At some point in your life you want to leave a meaningful mark
in the world; Legacy Planning is one way you can do this. I would
love to talk with you more about the significant impact you can
have on young lives through your meaningful gift.

Gary Akiyama
Development Director
gary.akiyama@pcschools.org
Toll-Free: 866.431.0847
Office: 503.256.3960 x255
Cell: 503.504.7462
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News

Elementary School

Year End Events

A

s 2012-2013 draws to a close, we can
look back at another wonderful year
at Portland Christian Elementary School.
As always spring brings with it a plethora
of activities, all of which serve to bring the
parents, students and staff closer together.
As one mother who is very involved in the
planning and “executing” various stages
of many events said, “We all breathe
a sigh of relief when it’s over, but look
back with grateful hearts at how our dear
Lord directs our steps pulling everything
together.”
Following are some of the events held this
spring at the elementary campus. While
many parents and teachers are involved,
all are planned under the direction of Mrs.
Rogers.

Rhonda Rogers
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Fun Night
proved to be
one of the
year’s highlights. This
school-wide
event is put
on annually
by the Parent
Committee.
This year’s
theme was

Candy Land. The elementary campus
was transformed into the magical world
of candy complete with the Peppermint
Forest and the Molasses Swamp. Highlights of the evening were the basket raffle,
a dress up photo booth and the big event;
the throwing of pies at the staff. Principal
Rogers was an especially good sport as she
dared all comers to try and hit her.
Another event, growing in popularity,
was Cultural Night. Families from all
heritages came together to share their
countries’ food, national dress, dances,
crafts and culture with one another. The
International Students from the high
school also assisted in set up and wearing
their beautiful costumes from their own
nations.

Family Social-Mad Science was one of
the many family socials sponsored by the Parent Committee
this year. The common goal of
each event is to invite the PCES
community together to laugh,
learn and build Christ-centered
relationships with other school
families. Families came together
to enjoy the booths ranging from
make your own polymer “goo”
seeing how a camera obscurer
works, and learning about the
mysteries of dry ice.

Field Day-Each spring the elementary
campus wraps up the year with an allschool field day. Each class opens the day
in friendly competition, completing tasks
such as a bean bag sling shot, spoon races,
and a shoe toss. Lunch is enjoyed out of
doors with plenty of sunshine and fun.

and friends.

Of course each year ends with the traditional Pre-school Program and family
dinner. 130 children participated in the
program. Nearly 400 parents, grandparents, friends and family members attended
the year-end event.

On June 13th, the Portland Christian
School community celebrated Ed Highman’s 31 years serving the Lord at Portland Christian Elementary School. Many
of his former students, family and friends
gathered in the cafeteria to honor this
faithful servant of the Lord. (See article
on PAGE 17 of the Winter/Spring REALS
and the one below.)

The annual Kindergarten Program, under the direction of Ruth Morris, another
very popular event, was attended by hundreds of proud parents, family members

6th Grade Promotion was held for the
last time at Portland Christian Elementary
School. Beginning the school year 20132014, all 6th grade students will attend
classes at the secondary campus.

–Melinda McClelland

Ed Highman’s Retirement Gathering

A

s the
school year
came to an end
on June 13th,
so too it was
the last day of
Ed Highman’s
43 year career.
To recognize
his 31 years at
Portland Christian Elementary School as the sixth grade

teacher, PCES honored him with a drop-in
reception, featuring cake, balloons, and
dozens of students, former students, parents, and staff, filing by the newest retiree
for a hug or a handshake. Tables had been
set up with materials for the making of
scrapbook pages, added to a large scrapbook full of creative expressions of appreciation. A leather-bound family Bible,
with his name inscribed, was presented to
him by the elementary school principal,
Rhonda Rogers. Throughout the entire

reception, his son-in-law, Ian Hodgson
from Yorkshire, England, snapped photo
after photo of this once-in-a-lifetime event
in the life of a faithful servant.
From all the current and past staff, parents and students at Portland Christian
Schools, “THANK YOU, dear Ed, you are
one of God’s most faithful servants. God
will not lose sight of all you have done for
Him is His Name.”
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News

Middle School

News from the
Middle School

T

he school year ended well for students
in grades 6-8 at the middle school
campus. Because of the particularly nice
spring weather, Principal Jim Hill allowed
teachers to hold classes out of doors.
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Each spring, the drama department also
produces its spring musical. This year’s
musical, “The Secret Garden”, featured
a number of the 6-8 graders along with
students in grades 9-12.
In addition to the 6th and 7th grade field
trips, the 8th grade also enjoyed their class
trip in conjunction with their June 10th

promotion. Proud parents and family filled
the high school gymnasium as 32 students,
dressed in their finest, filed in to “Pomp
and Circumstance” played by junior, Garrett Newman at the piano.
After the promotion activities, everyone
moved from the gym to the cafeteria for a
delightful reception planned by 7th grade
parents and staff. Following are pictures
depicting middle school spring activities.

News

High School

Portland Christian High
2A Winners of the
2012-2013 Oregonian Cup

A huge congratulations to everyone at
PCHS. We can all be proud to be called
Royals!

General News

I
T

he Oregonian Cup began in 1999 as a
way to recognize overall excellence by
schools in academics, activities and athletics. The Oregonian began sponsoring the
award in February 2002. The award honors a school’s students, teachers, coaches
and the entire school community. Schools
earn points based on their participation
and finish in OSAA State Championships and for Top 10 finishes in the OSAA
Academic All-State Program, sponsored by
the Dairy Farmers of Oregon. A sportsmanship component, whereby schools are
awarded points each season for having no
ejections, is included as well. The points
are updated and released at the end of Fall
and Winter seasons and totaled at the end
of the year. The school earning the highest points in each classification receives a
commemorative trophy from The Oregonian and the OSAA.
Portland Christian High School is the
2012-2013 Oregonian Cup Winner.

t has been a wonderful spring for the
staff and students at Portland Christian
High. Nearly every student in grades 9-12
was involved in one activity or another:
track, softball, baseball, drama, choir,
band, art club, ISP International Night,
Cultural Awareness Night, etc. This past
spring a record number of ISP students
participated in all the extracurricular
activities offered by the school.
• A record number of students scored
4s and 5s on AP exams this spring. Mr.
Jannsen (1986) reported that 10 out of 20
of his students scored a 5 on the AP Calculus exam. One student reported that she
received 45 semester credits at her university from all the AP exams she had taken
her junior and senior years at PC.
• Biology teacher, Keri Athanas and science teacher, Kelsey Anderson, took a
number of students to visit the Portland
MedCure labs on June 4th. Portland
MedCure, a surgical training center,
is one of three such centers around the
country. This private research facility is
a repository for whole body donations
providing advanced training to physicians
and surgeons across the nation. Portland
Christian students had the opportunity to
learn about the human body by examining
dissected cadavers.

• “The Secret Garden” was a huge
success. Nearly 25% of the school was
involved in this wonderful production.
This musical based on the 1910 novel by
Frances Hogdson Burnett is considered an
all time classic of children’s literature.

• Under the direction of first year band
director, Maestro Matt Caldwell, the Portland Christian High School Concert Band
made history by taking first place in the
State of Oregon 2A competition.

• Art Club students participated in a
number of community art shows bringing
much well deserved attention to students
and their teacher, Mrs. Aubrey Parks.
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News from the International Front…

T

he purpose
of the International Student Program
(ISP) is to welcome students
from around
the world and
challenge them
academically as
they improve
their command of the English language,
extend to them the love of Christ, and
provide them with the shelter of family.
2012-13 has been a year of great achievements. 17 ISP seniors from 5 different
countries graduated. All have been accepted to colleges and universities, with
one international graduate doing a work
study year in Australia. PCS alumni
sponsored the senior international family
brunch prior to graduation ceremonies.
The international graduates attended,
many with their natural parents and host
family members. The graduation brunch
gift was a group photo of family members
for each ISP senior. Byung Hwa (Brandon) Bang was the ISP graduation speaker
at the graduation ceremonies this year.

Brandon attended Portland Christian
High School for the past 4 years. He was a
member of the basketball and soccer teams
throughout his years at PCHS.
Students from 9 countries (Japan, Brazil,
Thailand, Mexico, China, Hong Kong,
Taiwan, South Korea, and Vietnam)
studied at PCHS in grades 9-12 this year.
Several PCHS International students plan
to visit one another in their home countries this summer. Many friendships have
been established among the students from
different countries. This is a wonderful
example of “Friends Across Borders (FAB)”
program at PCHS. Next school year the
student council will continue to promote
FAB among American and International
students!

We welcome new host families for the
2013 school year. Please contact Kathy
Nyone, Host Family Coordinator, if you
would like to host an international student
at kathy.nyone@ pcschools.org
Thank you to all PC alumnae, administration, staff, and host families that contribute to the success of the International
Student Program at Portland Christian
High School. We look forward to next
year with hope and excitement.
–Sheila Tretter
Director of the International Student
Program

2012-2013 has been a memorable year!
In the months of studies, activities, and
events, we have witnessed ISP students
that accepted Jesus as their personal savior.
What a blessing! Many international students have shared stories of how their host
families deeply touched their life during
their journey to accept and know Jesus.
Praise The Lord!

Dr. Lori Marvel (1978) Salierno
Used Mightily of the Lord at Secondary Chapel

F

ollowing Dr.
Lori Marvel
(1978) Salierno’s chapel
at the high
school campus on May
14, 2013,
Superintendent Johnson
reported:

“I spoke with Lori after chapel and she
said approximately 20-25 kids accepted
Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior today.
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Another 20-25 recommitted their hearts
to be “hot” for our Lord. It was really cool
that as kids left the cafeteria; about 12
boys and one young lady hung around to
talk to Lori. They all inquired about how
to “keep their commitment to Jesus alive,
and their ‘hearts hot’ for him”. As I have
prayed for each student who was in chapel,
I understand that we must not miss an opportunity that God provides for us.”
Superintendent Johnson asked the faculty
to address students in each class with the
following questions:
What happened in chapel?
Did God say anything to you in chapel?

What do you sense your “thought
leadership” might look like after today?
“Our mission statement states that our
goal is transformation of students lives;
may I encourage each of you to not miss
this opportunity to have further conversation and encourage students that their
faith walk is not “just an emotion” felt on
a certain day but a commitment to “know”
Jesus in a deeper way and a commitment
to be in the word and grow in prayer. Each
teacher at Portland Christian Schools
can influence the hearts of students and
encourage the spiritual formation of our
students.”

Welcome Wendy Griffin, New Assistant to the AD
ortland

P

Larson. Wendy and husband, Ken, have

basketball as a little girl and switched to

Christian

been part of the Portland Christian family

baseball at the age of 9. Playing this sport

Schools wel-

since their son, Parker, started Kindergar-

ever since, she lettered in high school all

comes Wendy

ten in 2005.

four years. Currently, she plays on 5 dif-

Griffin as our

ferent teams in 3 different leagues. Wendy

new Assistant

Wendy grew up in Portland and has been

has played, coached/and or umpired ion

to Athletic

involved playing various sports since

both youth and adult softball for over 35

Director, Dana

she was a child. She played softball and

years.

Honoring Debi Hanson’s (1978) Retirement

M

any alumni, parents,
students, and coaches
honored Debi for her years
of service to PC both as a
coach and as assistant to
the athletic director, Dana
Larson. The event was held
on May 10th following the
6th inning of the baseball
game between the ROYALS
and Vernonia.

Moms in Touch Fellowship Appoints New Chair

M

oms In
Touch
(MIT) fellowship is
a national/
international
organization of
mothers who
meet to pray
regularly for
the needs of
their school. While there are Mom’s prayer
groups meeting at each PCS campus, both
groups coordinate their efforts in praying
for current staff, students and families.
They also uphold PCS alumni; in particular those on the mission field and in the
military, as well pray for special needs as
brought to their attention. The picture to
the right was taken of these faithful prayer

warriors at their end-of-year prayer brunch
held at the home of outgoing chair, Molly
Hoffarth.
Stephanie Boys DeLucia (1985), incoming MIT chair said “this year’s middle/
high school MIT group will meet from
8:30-9:30 a.m. on Thursday mornings.
Our plans are to focus on praying for the
school to have the heart of God in all that
is done. We will be praying for unity for
the students, teachers, staff, and parents.
We also uphold alumni in prayer. We will
pray that God will direct us with His Holy
Spirit. We invite anyone who has a heart
for Portland Christian to join us.”

secondary campus or Michele Madson at
503-256-5455 for information on MomsIn Touch prayer meetings at the elementary campus.

Please contact the high school office at
503-256-3960 or Stephanie at stephaniedelucia@cs.com for information on the

A special thanks to outgoing chair, Molly
Hoffarth (left in photo above with (Maria
Zea and Donna Madore).
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News

From Our Missionaries

Diane Leichner (1953) Sievers
PREP 4 Kids

(Portland Release-time Four Kids program)
prepoffice@gmil.om

I

t is amazing what God has done at
PREP4Kids this past year despite the
fact that our Executive Director, Diane
Sievers, has been in Seattle for 15 months!
It just proved to all of us that PREP4Kids
is HIS ministry, NOT any one person’s.
God faithfulness was evident at our Spring
Celebration Brunch, held Saturday, May
11th at Beaverton Christian Church. The
59 supporters and volunteers who attended
were encouraged through the testimonies
of those who shared highlights of their
year. God brought many children into a
saving relationship with Jesus this past
year and deepened many children’s understanding of the Word of God. Thank you
to each of you faithful prayer supporters
who made an impact every day that you
prayed for these classes and volunteers.
God Bless You!

Russ (1954) & Sylvia Lambert
OC International

RussLambert@oci.org

O

C Global Alliance is an association of
10 mobilization centers, all sending
missionaries into the world. This association is the result of several of our former
OC fields beginning to send their own
missionaries. Even though each of the 10
centers is independent, they have decided
to cooperate with each other because
they share the vision, mission, values, and
strategy. A major advantage of working together is the sharing of resources, personnel, finances, and expertise.
Last month we wrote about Mongolia
and what God is doing in that country.
Myanmar is another example. Myanmar
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is another example. Myanmar (formerly
Burma) is a country made up of multiple
people groups. Many of the groups in the
north have responded miraculously to
the Gospel. Myanmar, however, doesn’t
have any church planters who are trained
to coach other church planters in the
northern regions. A team has been asked
to propose a system whereby needs like
these can be communicated throughout
the Global Alliance. New technologies will
help, but it is not the only answer. Pray for
those involved in the Global Alliance as
they attempt to work out a way OC can
respond to these needs in a timely manner.
May God’s word continue to go forth unto
the ends of the earth!

Don & Gretchen Barter
(1970) Cheney
Wycliffe

don-gretchen_cheney@sil.org

D

on and Gretchen are Bible translators
with Wycliffe. In particular, Don is
a member of a development team which
work to make program updates for those
in the field translating the nearly 2000
indigenous languages without the Word
of God. “Each member of the team works
together and contributes a vital piece as a
whole.” “It is exciting to be in a position
of influence where we can contribute to a
program helping missionary translators in
the field provide God’s Word.”

ers all over the world was phenomenal.
“We had T1L1 staff from South Africa,
Ecuador, El Salvador, Washington State,
Arizona, and Georgia. These leaders represented over 4000 at risk kids who have
been helped to find the Truth that leads
them to Christ.”

Brent (1979) & Chris
Ralston
Visayan Island Ministries
The Philippines
ralstonbc@gmail.com

B

rent is changing his strategy a bit
regarding his coaching and mentoring of the many Filipino church planters
we work with. Instead of traveling to the
outlying islands as much, he will focus the
in-depth coaching on 5-8 church planters
right in the Metro Cebu area. The travels
to the other islands will be concentrated
more on training events for our pastors/
church planters especially the Community
Health
Education (CHE) model. Pray that Brent
will know how best to help our church
planters in seeing their outreaches develop
to the point of a fully established church.

Ron (1982) and Michelle
Lockwood
Wycliffe

RonL@wbt.org

Dr. Lori Marvel (1978)
Salierno

T1L1 (Teach One to Lead One)
www.CelebrateLife.org

R

ecently at the T1L1 Summit held at
the Acworth, Georgia headquarters,
the response and attendance from lead-

T

he school year is done and with the
end of school comes the next phase
of our furlough year. We move on to
Colorado in June. We will miss everyone
in Oregon but are excited to see friends in
Colorado. For more information on the
Ron Lockwood family you can email them
at ronl@wbt.org

Aron and Yvonne Dick (1991)
Noll
Campus Crusade for Christ

posed to be about 1000 people in attendance. I
feel the weight of the opportunity. Amos called it
a “burden.” I need the Lord´s help. –Micah

www.cru.org
www.TheNolls.net
aronnoll@gmail.com

Aron and Yvonne Noll and
their three children live in
Orlando, FL where they
write, direct, shoot and
produce films for Campus
Crusade for Christ (Cru)
and their evangelistic film
production department
called Broken Phonebooth.
The Nolls are part of a film
production group working under the JESUS Film
Project. Its purpose is to
reveal truth and help create
tools for spiritual growth
through narrative film. “We want people to hear,
consider, and eventually accept the Truth of the
Bible.”

Daniel & Janell Engeman (1995)
Hartley
Overland Missions,
Livingstone, Zambia

Janell.hartley@facebook.com
n a recent prayer letter, Janelle shares some of
the families’ work such as teaching and preparing for the “flood of people” arriving to help in the
mission center. She also shares their experiences
with the numerous spitting cobras and puff adders
around their compound and her experience with
killing a snake in their little house. Soon after this
experience, Janelle was bit by a scorpion and the
ensuing pain from the bite and the Lord’s healing.
“To be honest, living and serving where we do
sometimes has a few extra challenges. I am totally
over living in small spaces, intermittent electricity,
communal showers and toilets, and water running
out multiple times a week. These things don’t
bother me (too much) anymore.”

I

Micah (1995) and
Amy Stellar (1995) Tuttle
Serving the Lord in Peru
allofus@tuttlekids.com

I

´m in Trujillo right now teaching Pneumatology
in the Bible institute. It is going great, the Lord
is helping and the students are very active and
eager to learn. I preached to about 300 on Sunday
about biblical manhood. The Lord really seemed
to use it. Please pray for me as today things really
get busy. Starting tonight I´ll be preaching the
gospel every day in an evangelistic campaign with
The Missionary Alliance Church. There is sup-

Julie Engeman (1997)
Overland Missions,
Livingstone, Zambia

http://www.overlandmissions.com

O

ne day I got to the clinic and found a pregnant woman in labor. I grabbed some gloves
and 5 minutes later her baby was born. It was
incredible to be with her during this birth. How
sweet a blessing from the Lord to let me catch a
friend’s baby: my first Zambian baby as a legal
midwife. She told me she was praying that I would
be at the clinic to deliver her baby. The rest of the
day was difficult as I saw the care she received.
There is such an incredible lack of education
about harmful practices and such little respect for
the dignity of human life. It is challenging and
complicated.” “I was given permission to teach the
village birth attendants. What a joy. These women
work in difficult situations and some walked 6
hours one way just to come and learn additional
skills. As an example, postpartum bleeding is a
leading cause of death among new mothers. Many
are transported hours by ox-cart to get to the clinic
and die on the way. There is no medical equipment
and these women have never been trained how to
control bleeding. These women are such humble
servants, sometimes at great personal cost.

Dan & Marta Lewis
Light to the Nations
Hungary and Romania
lttn@ymail.com

D

an and Marta spent the summer in Hungary
and Romania leading vacation Bible schools
and teaching pastors and church leaders. With joy
they were able to witness the work they had begun
while living a number of years among the people
in these countries. “Even before the time we left
the US as missionaries to Mongolia and later to
Central and Eastern Europe, it was in our hearts
to help people have a better understanding of the
Word of God. It has never been our intent to plant
little “American churches” wherever we go, but
rather to impart what we have learned into the
hearts of people who would in turn teach others.
While this sounds very simple, it is not always so
easy. Many people have been trained to let the
“man of God” do all the studying, thinking and
teaching for them. Too many are content to spend
a few hours each week in a church building listening to teaching, but never take that step to be a
“doer” of what they’ve been taught.” As the Lewis’
move among the churches they helped start, they
are seeing their vision of people following the
Lord’s leading in moving forward the work the
Lord called Dan and Marta to begin.

Grateful to
the Lord
for Your
Gifts to the
Alumni
Association
“We give thanks with a
grateful heart” for the
generous gifts given by
PCS Alumni and Friends.
Because of your gifts, the
Portland Christian Alumni
Association will finish
the 2012-2013 fiscal year
in the “black.” Please be
assured all gifts given to
the Association are placed
in the fund designated by
you whether it is for the J.
Robert Barber Memorial
Scholarship Fund, the
REALS or for general
Alumni expenses. Your
gifts are gratefully received
and are always receipted
immediately by the business office.
J. Robert Barber
Memorial Choir
Scholarship Gifts:
• Richard Barber
• Therea Barber

Gifts to the Portland
Christian Schools
Alumni Association and
the REALS Magazine:
• Richard Barber
• Dick Corkum
• David Hewitt
• Brenda Leiser
• Robert Sinnema
• Jeanne P. Lampi
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Reunions
Class of 1963
Please note that most people can be reached on Facebook today. Please
always check there to see if there are updates or things being planned
for your graduating class.

Thanks to Everyone for their Hard Work
This has been a great season for class reunions. Each one
has been so well planned and carried out. A great job was
also done in communicating dates, events, places and times.
Thanks everyone.

Upcoming Reunions:
Honored Golden Graduates,
Class of 1964
The Board of Trustees, the Administration, and the Alumni Association of Portland Christian Schools cordially invite you to be our
Honored Guests as The Golden Grads on Saturday, June 7, 2014
at 1:00 p.m. at Anthem Church, on Sandy Boulevard and 172nd
Street. Note: A reception will be held beginning at 12:15 p.m. in
the foyer of the church. Line up at 12:50 p.m. and march into the
sanctuary to be seated behind the Class of 2014.

Class of 1957
Contact Karon Trommlitz for this annual get-together at karon.
one@live.com or 503-866-0043.

50th Reunion Celebration: September 7, 2013, at the home of
Steve and Dorothy Baily in Woodburn. Contact Dave Newcomer
at 509-962-8583 or dnewcomer5@fairpoint.net and/or Carol
Daniels Collier at 360-573-8775 or cjc55@mindspring.com.

Class of 1973
The reunion on the weekend of July 20th was so successful that
many of the attendees want to get together more often.. Please call
Wendy Busby Krout at 503-939-7131 or Sally Price Narr at 763218-2904 with your thoughts and ideas. Remember that God has
been in our midst all these years.

Class of 1993
Thanks to Maryann Fleischman Remsburg and others who
planned the very successful reunion on the weekend of August
2-3. The weather was beautiful and the fellowship amazing.

Class of 2001
Jenn Benton did such a great job with their 10th reunion and
enjoyed seeing everyone so much she’d like to have another gettogether again. She can be reached on Facebook or at 360-6005860.

Class of 2003
Thanks to Brynn Ottness and those who helped plan the class
reunion on July 19-21st; another great success.

Class of 1959
Contact Bonnie Dick Boatman at boatmanportland@aol.com or
503-258-1429.

Class of 1962
September 21, 2013, at home of Phil and Pat Smith in Scotts Mills.
Contact Phil at 503-829-3741 or pnpsmith4you@hotmail.com.
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WE’RE LOOKING FOR THOSE
WHO WILL STEP FORWARD AND HELP
PLAN REUNIONS FOR:
2004, 1994, 1989, 1984, 1974, 1964,
and how about a 60th Class of 1954?

Class of 1963

A

t PC’s 2013 graduation ceremony,
Board Chair, Terri Bunnnell
(1983) Flikkema welcomed the Class of
1963 as the honored Golden Graduates

of Portland Christian High School. The
classmates will hold their 50th Reunion
on September 7, 2013 at the home of
Steve and Dorothy Baily in Woodburn.

Jerry and Glennda Cox with Carol Collier

Class of 1973

THE R with Wendy Busby Krout, Sally Price Narr,
John Larson, Bonnie Winklepeck Jones

I

n her message to the Class of 1973,
planner of the event, Sally Price Narr
said, “Thankfully we all grow up and
mature into very different people from
the person we were in high school. Please
know that we want everyone to come
and share stories of growth, challenges,
triumphs as well as disappointments. This
reunion will be a sacred and safe place for
all. This event is planned in a spirit of love
and welcome.” “Please come and enjoy one
another.”
“This can’t be our 40th year out of PCH
can it??” “How in the world did we get
so “old”? “I wonder how the school has
changed.” “I wonder what we can learn
by going through the new campus.” “Do
they still have yearbook pictures hanging
in the library?” “Will there be anything we
will recognize? I wonder how people have
changed.” “How about school rules, have
these changed with the times?” “What are

the demographics of the school population?” “How do the sports teams and choir
rate today compared to when we were at
PCH?” “How many students are in the
school today?” “How does the financial
picture look?” “Are there scholarships for
students to attend Portland Christian?”
The above are just a sample of the questions and comments from classmates
when asked if anyone had questions as
they toured the school Saturday morning.
In one sense these are good questions for
Alumni to ask. But even though questions
were asked about the school, many more
questions were asked about one another
present as well as about those who were
absent.
Through the eyes of a non-classmate,
this was truly an amazing reunion. From
the informal gathering at Old Chicago
Pizza on Friday night

to breakfast at Elmer’s Pancake House
on Saturday morning followed by a visit
and tour of the High School and ending the day at a wonderful dinner at the
Harvest Restaurant at the Camas Hotel
in Camas, Washington, the evidence of
work gone into the planning of this event
was evident. The weekend ended all too
quickly as folks said farewell at the picnic
held Sunday at the home of Elzina (Zee)
Stewart Marsh in Corbett.
Many thanks go to Sally for her herculean
efforts in planning the event from Minnesota and to Wendy Busby Krout who
assisted in following through with phone
calls gathering reservations and other information. As one classmate commented,
“This reunion was an amazing success.
There’s already talk of having a reunion
every five years. In my opinion, I wish it
were every year.”
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Class of 1993

Kara, Maryann and Ginger welcome classmates

Bonnie Mills and Kara
Histand Kropf

Eric and Ginger Runcie
Chirgwin and family

and Paul Morris and catching
up with them and their families and activities over the past
twenty years since leaving PCH.
Most of all we just enjoyed being
together with our spouses and
children before Maryann and
family left to return to their
work in Saudi Arabia.
From Kara Histand...”We were
a relatively small group but
enjoyed a beautiful day in the
Gorge. Reminiscing, laughing,
meeting families, playing in
the water, eating and all in all,
having a wonderful time. Yes,
twenty years since graduating
from Portland Christian.”

I

t was a perfect day as classmates from
the Class of 1993 met at the home of
Maryann Fleischman and Brian Remsburg (1992) in Skamania. The weather
dawned bright and clear, the lake was crys-
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tal clear and all was in readiness as guests
started arriving by noon on Saturday,
August 3rd.
We so enjoyed Rich and Sue Remsburg

If pictures can tell a story, the
ones on this page certainly tell the story
of the wonderful reunion had by the class
of 1993. While pictures are not available,
classmates also met on Sunday at the home
of Terry Carroll.

Class of 2003–Ten Year Reunion

I

t was a wonderful weekend for the 2003
classmates as they “mixed, mingled,
and reconnected with the best class that
has graced the halls of Portland Christian
in many years.” “We were blessed to each
walk unique and exciting paths over the
past ten years.” “It was a great opportunity to reconnect and catch up with one
another.”
“Since we were the only class in the history
of the school to ever win Spirit Week all
four years; unity, spirit, fun, and dedication have never been a problem for us.”
Our picnic at PCH on Saturday proved to
exceed all our expectations as we set up a
“bounce house,” enjoyed a picnic on the

Danny and Jessica Engeman Carlston Family

field, admired everyone’s children, met
“new” babies and spouses and generally reconnected.” Sandy Ankrom who attended
the reunion commented that this was one
of the most fun classes to come through
the school. (Of course with a son like
Aaron, how could it be otherwise?)
Following the great time at Portland
Christian, we moved to the Northwest
Lucky Labrador Quinbly Hall for dinner at 6:30 p.m. The overall event was a
tremendous success. Thanks to the “Party
Planner extraordinaire,” Brynn Otness,
who spent the last few months spearheaded the entire reunion and Caitlin Hill
Volk and Crystal Turner Giles for their

Brett Barton & Family

added help in putting the entire reunion
together. All in all, “It was a perfect success.” Cam Byrd commented, “When can
we do this again?”
To top off the afternoon on Saturday, a
number of men got together to plan and
practice their moves in preparation for the
upcoming Alumni Basketball Tournament to be held January 25, 2014. “We’ll
be more than ready to defend our 2013
Alumni Basketball Tournament Title,”
said Cam Byrd. “What a great time we
had together reliving old memories and
creating new ones.”

Ben and Carolyn Provenzola Poling Family

Ashley Welch Fadden & Family

Ashley and Tim Ainley & Family

2013 Alumni Tourney Champions:
Brent, Aaron, Stephen, Jimmy, Ryan, Robert, Win, Cam
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR GIFT

T

he majority of production costs for the REALS and all funding for the J. Robert
Barber Memorial Choir Scholarship Fund must underwritten by the Portland
Christian Schools Alumni Association. Please consider giving a gift to the Association
and designate your gift to be placed in one or perhaps both of these two accounts.
____ I would like to give a gift for the production of the REALS.
•One Time Gift_______ •MONTHLY____ $10____ $25____ $50____ Other____
____ I would like to give a gift to the J. Robert Barber Memorial Choir
Scholarship Fund.
•One Time Gift_______ •MONTHLY____ $10____ $25____ $50____ Other____
Name:
Year:
Address:
City:
State:
Phone Number:
E-mail:

Please make all checks payable to: Portland Christian Alumni Association
and send to:
Portland Christian Alumni Association
12425 NE San Rafael Street
Portland, OR 97230

Gifts may also be made using a VISA or Master Card. To make your gift using one
of these cards, call Linda Swenson at 503-256-3960 ext. 271 to make your donation.
PLEASE let her know the funds are for the Alumni Association. All gifts are tax
deductible and are immediately receipted by the office.
For further information please call Jeanne Lampi at 503-256-3960, ext 267 or
503-880-4603. She can also be reached by e-mail at: jeanne.lampi@pcschools.org.
This form may also be used to update your information. Thank you.

Check out our website at
www.pcschools.org.
Tell your friends to look up this
edition of the REALS under the
alumni tab!
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It is the mission of Portland Christian Schools to educate students in the truth of God’s word in every area
of instruction and activity so that their lives may be transformed by the renewing of their minds.

